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The cortactin gene (CTTN), encoding an actin-binding protein critically involved in
cytoskeletal dynamics and endothelial cell (EC) barrier integrity, contains single
nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) associated with severe asthma in Black patients.
As loss of lung EC integrity is a major driver of mortality in the Acute Respiratory Dis-
tress Syndrome (ARDS), sepsis, and the acute chest syndrome (ACS), we speculated
CTTN SNPs that alter EC barrier function will associate with clinical outcomes from
these types of conditions in Black patients. In case-control studies, evaluation of a
nonsynonymous CTTN coding SNP Ser484Asn (rs56162978, G/A) in a severe sepsis
cohort (725 Black subjects) revealed significant association with increased risk of
sepsis mortality. In a separate cohort of sickle cell disease (SCD) subjects with and
without ACS (177 SCD Black subjects), significantly increased risk of ACS and
increased ACS severity (need for mechanical ventilation) was observed in carriers
of the A allele. Human lung EC expressing the cortactin S484N transgene exhibited:
(i) delayed EC barrier recovery following thrombin-induced permeability;
(ii) reduced levels of critical Tyr486 cortactin phosphorylation; (iii) inhibited bind-
ing to the cytoskeletal regulator, nmMLCK; and (iv) attenuated EC barrier-promot-
ing lamellipodia dynamics and biophysical responses. ARDS-challenged Cttn+/!
heterozygous mice exhibited increased lung vascular permeability (compared to
wild-type mice) which was significantly attenuated by IV delivery of liposomes
encargoed with CTTN WT transgene but not by CTTN S484N transgene. In summary,
these studies suggest that the CTTN S484N coding SNP contributes to severity of
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inflammatory injury in Black patients, potentially via delayed vascular barrier res-
toration. (Translational Research 2022; 000:1!19)

Abbreviations: ACE = Angiotensin-converting enzyme; ACS = Acute chest syndrome; AFM =
Atomic force microscopy; ARDS = Acute respiratory distress syndrome; BAL = Bronchoalveolar
lavage; CTTN = Cortactin gene; DOPE = dioleoylphosphatidylethanolamine; DOTAP = N-[(dio-
leoyloxy)propyl]-N,N,N,-trimethylammonium chloride; EC = Endothelial cell; ECIS = Electric
Cell-substrate Impedance Sensing; EGF = Epidermal growth factor; EGFP = Enhanced green
fluorescent protein; HGF = Hepatocyte growth factor; HLMVEC = Human lung microvascular
endothelial cells; HPAEC = Human pulmonary artery endothelial cells; IF = Immunofluores-
cence; IP = Immunoprecipitation; IV = Intravenous; KO = Knockout; LPS = Lipopolysaccharide;
MLC = Myosin light chain; MV = Mechanical ventilation; MYLK = Non-muscle myosin light chain
kinase gene; NAMPT = Nicotinamide phosphoribosyltransferase; nmMLCK = Non-muscle myo-
sin light chain kinase protein; NTA = N-terminal acidic region; PEEP = Positive end-expiratory
pressure; S1P = Sphingosine-1-phosphate; SB = Spontaneously breathing; SCD = Sickle cell
disease; SNP = Single nucleotide polymorphism; TER = Trans-endothelial electrical resistance;
VILI = Ventilator induced lung Injury; WT = Wild-type

Brief Commentary
Belvitch, et al.

Background

The acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS)
is a severe inflammatory lung injury characterized
by a loss of endothelial barrier function and vascu-
lar leak with increased susceptibility and mortality
observed in patients of African descent. Cortactin
is an actin binding-protein critical to cellular
responses that determine barrier function and con-
tains multiple single nucleotide polymorphisms
(SNPs) which may account for disparities in
severe inflammatory lung injury.

Translational Significance

We identify a cortactin gene coding SNP
(rs56162978) associated with inflammatory lung
injury risk and severity in African descent subjects.
Lung endothelial cells and animals expressing this
SNP transgene demonstrate impaired barrier func-
tion and increased pulmonary vascular leak.

INTRODUCTION

Acute Respiratory Distress Syndrome (ARDS), the
most severe form of inflammatory acute lung injury
(ALI), is a devastating clinical condition associated
with high mortality for which there is no effective
pharmacologic treatment.1,2 Sepsis or pneumonia
caused by various pathogens, such as SARS-CoV-2,
influenza, and multiple types of bacteria, are common
causes of ARDS and lung inflammation.3-6 The ongo-
ing COVID-19 pandemic has highlighted the racial and

ethnic differences in susceptibility and mortality due to
ARDS,7-10 with patients of African descent at higher
risk.11 In addition to health disparities due to bias and
insufficient resource allocation, this observation also
suggests that identification of genetic biomarkers that
associate with ARDS risk and outcome may further
improve risk stratification and therapeutic
targeting.9,12 We previously have identified and
characterized several genetic ARDS biomarkers and
potential therapeutic targets, such as nicotinamide
phosphoribosyltransferase (NAMPT),13,14 MYLK
(encoding nonmuscle myosin light chain kinase or
nmMLCK),15-17 the growth arrest and DNA dam-
age-inducible gene (GADD45a),18 the sphingosine-
1-phosphate (S1P) receptor 3,19 and SELPLG
(encoding P-selectin glycoprotein ligand 1).20

A common mechanistic theme of the proteins
encoded by genes harboring ARDS-associated single
nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) is their participation
in modulating pulmonary vascular permeability in
response to inflammatory stimuli, a key pathologic fea-
ture of ARDS.2,21-23 ARDS pathogenesis involves
inflammation-induced disruption of the alveolar-vascu-
lar barrier, loss of endothelial cell (EC) barrier integrity
and subsequent leakage of protein-rich fluid and
inflammatory cells into the airspaces of the lungs lead-
ing to severe hypoxemia.2,21-24 COVID-19 infection, in
particular, induces a distinct vascular endotype of
ARDS characterized by profound lung EC permeabil-
ity, thrombosis and microangiopathy.25-27 Formation
of paracellular gaps between EC is determined by the
structure and arrangement of the actin cytoskeleton
and is critical to loss of vascular barrier integrity.22,28

We have previously defined an important role for the
actin-binding protein, cortactin, in regulating cytoskel-
etal dynamics that determine EC barrier integrity28-33

via localization at the EC periphery within lamellipodia
where it contributes to spatially specific dynamic actin
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rearrangement and branched actin polymerization.34-37

Cortactin’s multidomain structure (Fig 1A) integrates
the effects of several signaling and structural elements,
including an N-terminal acidic region which stimulates
actin polymerization via the Arp 2/3 complex, and tan-
dem repeats that facilitate actin binding. The cortactin
C-terminal SH3 domain allows for interaction with
other cytoskeletal regulatory proteins35 including an
interaction with nmMLCK which mediates barrier
enhancement by S1P.29,33 Cortactin exhibits a proline-
rich region containing multiple serine and tyrosine
phosphorylation sites which are targets for several kin-
ases associated with cytoskeletal rearrangement
including Src, c-Abl/Arg, Fer, and Fyn.33,37-39 Phos-
phorylation of 3 critical residues, Tyr421, Tyr466, and
Tyr482/Tyr486 in mouse/human cortactin respectively,
regulates cortactin cytoskeletal activity in EC.37,40 We
have previously shown that decreased cortactin expres-
sion significantly attenuates pulmonary EC barrier
enhancement by barrier-enhancing stimuli such as S1P,

ATP, and HGF.29,41-43 Furthermore, cortactin-deficient
mice demonstrate increased intradermal vascular per-
meability following histamine injection.44,45

Despite this background strongly implicating cortac-
tin in processes relevant to ARDS pathophysiology, the
potential of CTTN as an ARDS candidate gene is
unknown. Several SNPs within theMYLK gene (encod-
ing nmMLCK) are associated with increased ARDS
risk in subjects of African descent15-17 and directly
contribute to loss of EC barrier recovery.46 We previ-
ously reported that CTTN contains a common intronic
SNP that is associated with differential susceptibility to
severe asthma which, like ARDS, is a serious inflam-
matory lung disorder.47

The current study was designed to assess CTTN as a
candidate gene in inflammatory lung injury and to func-
tionally characterize CTTN variants that potentially con-
tribute to altered EC barrier responses. We identified a
nonsynonymous CTTN exonic SNP (rs56162978) as sig-
nificantly associated with clinically relevant outcomes in

Fig 1. Cortactin coding SNP S484N is associated with the development and severity of acute chest syndrome

(ACS) in subjects with sickle cell disease (SCD). A) Schematic diagram of cortactin protein is shown highlight-

ing an N-terminal acidic region which interacts with Arp 2/3 complex to stimulate actin polymerization, a series
of actin-binding tandem repeats and a Src homology 3 (SH3) domain which interacts with multiple regulatory

proteins. A key proline-rich region near the C-terminus (AA #401-495) contains serine and tyrosine phosphory-

lation sites (including Y486) that regulate cortactin function. Also shown are the location of the CTTN coding

SNP representing a serine to asparagine substitution at AA #484 (S484N). B) Genotyping of rs56162978 in 177
SCD subjects with 0 episodes of ACS, 1 episode, or more than 3 episodes identified the overwhelming predomi-

nance of the G allele in SCD subjects without a prior ACS episode (55 G alleles, 3 A alleles). In contrast, the

prevalence of the rs56162978 A allele was significantly increased in SCD individuals with one or more ACS epi-

sodes (OR 3.43), with significant increased A alleles in SCD subjects experiencing multiple ACS episodes (OR
3.75). C) Depicted is the association between CTTN SNP rs56162978 genotypes and acute chest syndrome

severity as defined by ACS requiring mechanical ventilation. A strong association exists between the

rs56162978 A allele and SCD/ACS severity. Fewer SCD subjects with the GG genotype required mechanical
ventilation compared with either the GA or AA genotype. consistent with the CTTN Ser 484Asn coding SNP

conferring increased ACS severity. The asterisk refers to T-test comparisons between identical prevalence of

CTTN rs56162978 genotypes in the two groups (ACS no MV and ACS with MV, P < 0.05).
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Black subjects: mortality in patients with sepsis, and risk
of acute chest syndrome (a form of inflammatory lung
injury) in sickle cell disease subjects (SCD-ACS). Struc-
ture/function analysis showed the S484N SNP to be in
close proximity to the critical Tyr486 site strongly
involved in EC motility40 and cytoskeletal rearrange-
ment.38 In a limited prior study, we demonstrated that
lung EC expressing this CTTN variant exhibit impaired
wound closure, cell locomotion, and reduced responses
to the EC barrier-protective agonist, S1P.31 The present
study confirms CTTN as a candidate gene in Black
patients with sepsis or inflammatory lung injury and
interrogates the functionality of the S484N SNP in EC
barrier responses. In vitro studies demonstrate that the
S484N SNP alters levels of Tyr486 phosphorylation and
cortactin binding to nmMLCK, as well as reduces EC
barrier-promoting lamellipodia dynamics. In vivo studies
utilizing ventilator-induced lung injury (VILI)-exposed
Cttn+/! heterozygous mice demonstrate that delivery of
the CTTN S484N transgene fails to improve lung injury,
whereas delivery of the CTTN WT transgene signifi-
cantly attenuates VILI-induced vascular leak. Together,
these results strongly support a critical role of cortactin
in vascular barrier restoration during inflammatory lung
edema and injury and highlight the potential contribution
of the CTTN S484N coding SNP to the severe ARDS
and other inflammatory health disparities observed in
Black patients.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

CTTN coding SNP selection and genotyping of CTTN SNP

rs56162978 G/A in Black controls and sickle cell disease

subjects. We previously reported the initial search for
common variations in the CTTN gene47 by sequencing
of exon and flanking regions utilizing DNA from
ARDS and healthy controls (19 Black, 29 Non-His-
panic Whites). This revealed a single CTTN coding
SNP, rs56162978, resulting from G/A variation and
encodes the S484N protein polymorphism. We investi-
gated the association between rs56162978 G/A and

respiratory phenotypes by genotyping a series of
Blacks with sickle cell disease (SCD) utilizing DNA
and clinical phenotypic information from a previously
reported cohort of adult sickle cell disease subjects
recruited from outpatient clinics at the University of
Chicago (UCH) and at the University of Illinois at Chi-
cago (UIC).48-50 Genotyping for the rs56162978 CTTN
SNP was performed in 177 adult sickle cell patients
and 187 controls of African descent. Demographic and
sickle cell phenotype information are summarized in
Table 2. Associations were analyzed using SNPstats.

Genotyping of CTTN SNP rs56162978 G/A in Black

controls and sepsis subjects. We analyzed DNA and
clinical phenotyping information from an extension of
a previously reported cohort of sepsis subjects,51,52

which now includes 725 that genomically clustered
with the 1000 Genomes ASW population described as
“people with African ancestry in Southwest United
States.” As a nonsynonymous coding SNP, we used
additive, dominant, and recessive models to test the
association of the rs56162978 CTTN SNP with sepsis
mortality after adjusting for genetic ancestry with the
first 2 components derived from multidimensional scal-
ing using all genotyped variants. Logistic regression
(chi squared test) was used to test for association
between sepsis nonsurvival and genotype using 3 sepa-
rate models: Additive (coding genotype as 0-1-2 cop-
ies); dominant (coding 0-1); and recessive (coding 0-
1). Demographic and phenotypic information are
briefly summarized for this cohort in Table 1.

Reagents. Unless otherwise specified, reagents and
antibodies were obtained from Millipore-Sigma (St.
Louis, MO). The cationic phospholipid N-[(dioleoy-
loxy)propyl]-N,N,N,-trimethylammonium chloride
(DOTAP) and the neutral phospholipid dioleoylphos-
phatidylethanolamine (DOPE) were purchased from
Avanti Polar Lipids (Alabaster, AL). Mouse monoclo-
nal a-cortactin-phospho-Y-486 (# AB3853) antibody
was obtained from Merck Millipore (Darmstadt/Ger-
many). Mouse angiotensin-converting enzyme (ACE)
antibody was obtained from R&D Systems (Minneapo-
lis, MN). Reagents for western blotting were purchased

Table 1. Clinical demographic and phenotypic data of the sepsis cohort

rs56162978 A/G GG (n = 504) GA (n = 204) AA (n = 17)

Age in years, mean SD 60.1 § 16.0 60.2 § 16.8 61.2 § 12.8
APACHE III score, median IQR 84 (60!118) 87 (63!123) 114 (99!144)
AKI, N (%)
Excludes 86 subjects with pre-existing ESRD or AKI

271/439 (62%) 114/185 (62%) 12/15 (80%)

30-day mortality 161 (31.9%) 59 (28.9%) 10 (58%)

Abbreviations: APACHE, Acute Physiologic Assessment andChronic Health Evaluation; AKI, acute kidney injury; ESRD, end stage renal disease.
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from Bio-Rad (Hercules, CA). Immobilon-P transfer
membrane was purchased from Millipore Corp. (Bed-
ford, MA).

Cell culture. Human lung microvascular endothelial
cells (HLMVEC) and human pulmonary artery EC
(HPAEC) were obtained from Lonza (Walkersville,
MD) and cultured as described previously.53 Cells
were used at passages 5!7 for all experiments.

Transfections. The following plasmids produced in our
laboratory were used for experiments: c-myc-tagged
cortactin wild-type (S484; WT), c-myc-tagged cortactin
S484N SNP (S/N), c-myc-tagged cortactin S484N and
Y486F (S/N-Y/F; double mutation), EGFP-tagged cor-
tactin WT, EGFP-tagged cortactin S484N,31 or c-myc-
Flag-tagged MLCK. Lung endothelial cells were trans-
fected with the plasmids using X-fect transfection
reagents (Takara Bio) per manufacturer protocol.

Measurement of trans-endothelial electrical resistance

(TER). ECIS (Electric Cell-substrate Impedance Sens-
ing) was used to assess the EC barrier function, as we
have described previously in detail.53 In this assay, EC
were grown to confluence on 8W10E+polycarbonate
arrays (Applied Biophysics, Troy, NY) and treated as
indicated. TER measurements were recorded and plot-
ted vs time using the Epool software.

Generation of CRISPR EC expressing CTTN Ser484Asn

SNP. Homozygous amino acid substitution CTTN
S484N was created using CRISPR/Cas9 technologies
in the University of Arizona Cancer Center Genome
Editing Facility. Cas9 protein and guide RNAs
(crRNAs and tracrRNA) were obtained from Integrated
DNA Technologies. The guide RNA for cutting was 50-
ATCGTTCTCGTACTCATCGT-30 and single-
stranded donor DNA was 50-TTGTATTGTT-
CAGCTCTGTCATGGCTTTCTTTTA GAGGACAG-
CACCTAC GATGAGTACGAGAACGATCTGGG-
GATCACAGCCGTCGCCCTGTACGACTAC-30.
Parental hTERT-transformed human aorta endothelial
cells (teloHAECs) were transfected using the Lipofect-
amine RNAiMAX reagent (Thermo Fisher Scientific).
Two days after transfection, cutting efficiency was esti-
mated based on DNA prepared from a portion of the
transfected cell population using a T7 endonuclease
assay (New England BioLabs) using PCR primers
flanking the site of the nucleotide substitution (50-
TAGGCACATTTGGGGCATCG-30 and 50-CGAA-
CATCAAGGCAT CTGTGC-30). Single cells were
deposited in ten 96-well plates by Human Immune
Monitoring and Flow Cytometry service. Colonies
were expanded and DNA prepared and screened by
PCR and direct sequencing (Eurofins Genomics). Gen-
eration of the homozygous clone required 2 rounds of
editing; the first to generate a heterozygous line and
then a second to generate homozygous clones. RT-

PCR analysis confirmed the presence of the homozy-
gous nucleotide substitution and Western blot analysis
confirmed the presence of the CTTN protein. These
cells were expanded and plated in 96 well TER dishes
(Applied Biophysics). Cells were treated with LPS (10
mg/ml), and TER was assessed. TER measurements
were plotted using the Applied Biophysics software.

Immunoprecipitation (IP). IP was performed as
described before in detail.54 Briefly, cell lysates were
immunoprecipitated with an anti-cmyc or anti-Flag
antibodies overnight at 4˚C, followed by addition of
protein G beads (GE Life Sciences, Pittsburg, PA). Pro-
teins were eluted for the beads and processed for
immunoblotting.

Immunoblotting. Equal amounts of protein samples
were mixed with Laemmli sample buffer, boiled, and
subjected to SDS-PAGE electrophoresis. After transfer
to PVDF membrane, blots were incubated with primary
antibodies overnight, following an hour incubation at
room temperature with horseradish peroxidase-conju-
gated secondary antibodies (Cell Signaling Technol-
ogy, Danvers, MA). The bands were visualized using
the Pierce ECL Western Blotting substrate (Thermo-
Scientific, Rockford, IL). Band densities were deter-
mined using the Image J software (National Institutes
of Health).

Immunofluorescence. EC transfected with EGFP-cor-
tactin constructs (WT and S484N) were stimulated at
37˚C with S1P (1 mM) for 2 and 30 minutes. Cells
were fixed and then stained with and a phospho-Tyr
486 cortactin antibody and phalloidin-AlexaFluor 633
(for actin staining), using previously published immu-
nofluorescence protocols.46 Images were taken on a
Leica TCS SP5 AOTF laser-scanning confocal micros-
copy system scanning at 400Hz. Twelve-bit
512 £ 512 images were acquired sequentially (with a
line average setting of 16) with Leica LAS AF software
and detected with a photomultiplier tube. All postac-
quisition image processing was performed with the
ImageJ software bundle (http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij/).

Kymography. Live cell imaging and kymographic
analysis were completed as previously described.54

Briefly, EC were plated onto gelatin-coated coverslips,
placed in a recording chamber (ALA Scientific Instru-
ments, Westbury, NY) and overlayed with media con-
taining 2%FBS. Experiments were performed with the
recording chamber placed on a heated stage to maintain
a temperature of 37˚C. A Zeiss 710 laser scanning con-
focal microscope was used for to acquire Images every
6 seconds. Cells were observed under basal conditions,
and for at least 20!30 minutes following administra-
tion of 1 mM S1P to capture membrane protrusions.
Time series images were processed using ImageJ. The
Multiple Kymograph plugin was used to quantify
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membrane protrusion dynamics as described previ-
ously.55-57 N = 6 individual cells with 10!15 protru-
sion events were analyzed for each condition.

Atomic force microscopy. AFM imaging and force
measurements were performed on live HPAEC as pre-
viously described.58-60 utilizing a 37˚C heating stage
and a BioScope Catalyst atomic force microscope with
a Nanoscope V controller (Bruker, Inc.) residing atop
of a Axio Oberver.D1m inverted optical microscope
(Carl Zeiss, Inc. Oberkochen, Germany). A ScanAsyst-
Fluid probe (Bruker) was used with a nominal spring
constant k » 0.7 Nm!1 and a nominal tip radius
R»20 nm. EC transfected with EGFP-tagged cortactin
WT, EGFP-tagged cortactin S484N, or EGFP-vector31

were identified via optical microscopy, and then an
appropriate cell periphery area was selected to enable
subcellular determination of cellular biomechanical
properties. Measurements included analysis of 64 £ 64
loading-unloading curves (force-volume map), with
force-volume maps acquired over »18 minutes at each
time point. Elastic moduli were then calculated as pre-
viously described.58-60

Cortactin-nmMLCK binding assay.GST-tagged cortac-
tin fusion proteins and recombinant nmMLCK were
produced in our laboratories as previously described.32

Recombinant protein binding assays were then per-
formed as modified from prior protocol.32,33 First, cor-
tactin constructs were incubated with recombinant
p60src kinase or buffer alone to generate phosphory-
lated or control proteins prior to nmMLCK incubation.
Src phosphorylation was performed as follows: purified
GST-labeled cortactin proteins were dialyzed and
brought to 0.1 mg/ml concentration using reaction
buffer containing 25 mM Tris!HCl, pH 7.5,
20 mM KCl, 5 mM Mg-acetate, and 0.5
mM leupeptin. Phosphorylation of proteins in reaction
buffer was initiated with 0.2 mM ATP and 75 U/ml
recombinant p60src kinase. Kinase reactions were per-
formed at 22˚C for 5 minutes. GST-tagged cortactin
was then loaded onto glutathione!Sepharose beads
(Amersham) at concentrations of 10 mg per 100 ml
reaction. Flag-MLCK proteins were added at concen-
trations of 0.1 mM in buffer (20 mM Tris, pH 7.5,
100 mM KCl, 1 mM MgCl2, 0.2 mM DTT, 1% Triton
X-100, and 1% BSA) and incubated at room tempera-
ture for 20!30 minutes. The beads were then pelleted,
washed with PBS to remove unbound protein, and pro-
tein binding analyzed by SDS!PAGE and Western
blotting.

Murine models of LPS- and ventilator-induced lung

injury (VILI). All experiments and animal care proce-
dures were approved by the University of Illinois at
Chicago Animal Care and Use Committee. Experi-
ments were performed on 8!12 week-old male

CTTN+/! mice generated on a C57BL/6J background
(Jackson Laboratory, Bar Harbor, ME).61 Animals
were anesthetized with ketamine/xylazine (100/5 mg/
kg) and injected intratracheally with LPS (1 mg/kg) or
PBS (control mice). The respiratory failure and hypox-
emia caused by ARDS often requires supportive treat-
ment with invasive mechanical ventilation (MV),62

however, positive pressure ventilation also contributes
to lung injury, a process termed ventilator-induced
lung injury (VILI).63 For the VILI model, anesthetized
mice were connected to a small-animal ventilator (Har-
vard Apparatus, Boston, MA) in room air, with a tidal
volume of 30 ml/kg, 75 breaths per minute, and a posi-
tive expiratory pressure (PEEP) of 0 cm H2O. Normal
saline (0.2 ml) was given via intraperitoneal injection
at the onset of ventilator use and after 2 hours to all
ventilated mice. Spontaneously breathing mice (SB)
were used as controls. At the end of the experiment
(18 hours after LPS and 4 hours after VILI), bronchoal-
veolar lavage (BAL) fluid and lungs were harvested
immediately. BAL was collected by instilling 1 ml
Hanks’ balanced salt solution through the tracheal can-
nula into the lungs. The recovered fluid was centri-
fuged to separate the BAL cells from the BAL fluid,
and total protein and cell counts were measured as
described previously.64 Differential counting was per-
formed in BAL total cells using the Kwik-Diff stain kit
(ThermoFisher). Lung tissues were embedded in para-
formaldehyde for histologic analysis.

ACE antibody-conjugated liposome delivery of

cortactin plasmids. Liposomes were generated as previ-
ously described with minor modifications.65 Briefly,
the liposomes were generated using a 1:1 molar ratio
of DOTAP/DOPE, dissolved in chloroform to a con-
centration of 10 mg/ml. The solvent was evaporated in
a water bath set at 50!C under nitrogen gas. The result-
ing dry lipid film was immediately re-suspended in
100 ml of PBS (pH 7.4; final concentration, 20 mg/ml).
The cationic lipid dispersion was combined with plas-
mid DNA (pc3.1, WT CTTN, or S484N SNP CTTN) (1
mg per 10 mg lipid) in a glass container. The liposome/
DNA mixture was sonicated to clarity in a water bath
sonicator. For the ACE antibody, primary amines were
blocked with sulfo-N-hydroxysuccinimide (NHS) ace-
tate in PBS (pH 7.4), and incubated for 1 hour at room
temperature. The solution was then filtered with a 30-
kDA Ultrafree-MC filter (Millipore, Danvers, MA) and
adjusted to a final concentration of 0.2 mg/ml. The
modified ACE antibody was crosslinked to liposomes
containing the CTTN DNA by covalently linking the
carboxyl groups on the ACE antibody with the amine
groups on liposomes, using 1-ethyl-3-[3-dimethylami-
nopropyl] carbodiimide hydrochloride (EDC) reagent
(Pierce, Rockford, IL) as described in the
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manufacturer’s protocol. Labeled liposomes were puri-
fied by dialysis in 20 kDa Slide-A-Lyzer (Thermo Sci-
entific) against a 1,000-fold excess volume of sterile
PBS (pH 7.4) overnight. A 100 ml aliquot of sterile
ACE-conjugated liposomes (containing 10 mg/kg
DNA) was injected intravenously into the internal jug-
ular vein 24 hours before VILI experiments.

Immunohistochemistry. To determine the expression
of ACE-liposome targeted cortactin plasmids in mouse
lung tissue, paraffin blocks of lung tissues were pre-
pared and 10 mm microscope slides obtained. Serial
sections of each specimen were deparaffinized and
rehydrated in serial graded ethanol. Antigens were
retrieved with 50mM citrate buffer, pH 6.4 and by
heating slides in a 98˚C water bath, for 15minutes.
Endogenous peroxidase activity was blocked in metha-
nol containing 3% hydrogen peroxide and endogenous
biotin was blocked with avidin biotin block. After
blocking with an IgG blocker and normal horse serum,
the sections were incubated with a mouse monoclonal
antibody to mouse c-myc (9E10, Sigma Chemical
Company, St Louis, MO, USA) 1: 500 dilution for
1 hour, followed by 30 minutes incubation with a biotin
conjugated mouse secondary antibody (Vector Labora-
tories Inc., Burlingame, CA). The ABC complex and
3,30-diaminobenzidine (Vector Laboratories, Inc., Bur-
lingame, CA) solutions were used serially, and the
slides were counterstained with hematoxylin.

Lung histology. Fixed lungs were embedded in paraf-
fin and cut into 10 mm sections on slides. Slides were
stained with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) in research
histology and tissue imaging core at the University of
Illinois at Chicago. H&E-stained lung sections

(n = 3!6 per condition) were scored by an investigator
blinded to the experimental conditions. In each section,
5 fields were randomly scored for interstitial edema,
neutrophil infiltration, and alveolar vacuolization at
20x magnification. Each parameter was scored from 0
to 4 (0 being none present, and 4 being severe and dif-
fuse throughout the chosen field). Scores were added
for each field and averaged to obtain a histologic lung
injury score for each section. The composite lung
injury score represents the mean injury scores for each
condition on a scale of 0!12.

Statistical analysis. In vitro and in vivo data
(Fig. 2!7): Results are expressed as mean § SEM
when comparing the differences between groups.
Statistical analysis was performed using GraphPad
Prism 8. Data were assessed for normality using
Shapiro-Wilk normality test. The parametric meth-
ods of unpaired t-test or one-way ANOVA (New-
man-Keuls post hoc test) were used to compare
means between 2 or more groups respectively. Dif-
ferences were considered to be statistically signifi-
cant when P< 0.05. Clinical data analysis was
performed using Golden Helix SNP and Variation
Suite and PLINK v1.07 as we previously
described.20 As mentioned above in the patient
cohort description, we used the chi square test for
the association between SNP and outcome.

RESULTS

Significant association of CTTN SNP rs56162978 with

sepsis and sickle cell disease (SCD) severity in Blacks.We
examined the associative frequency of rs56162978
with clinical outcomes in Black subjects with sepsis
and sickle cell disease (SCD). Demographic and
phenotypic information are briefly summarized for
each cohort in Tables 1 and 2. The frequency of
rs56162978 was 16% in the Penn sepsis African
ancestry population, identical to that reported in the
ASW African ancestry population in the Southwest
United States and reported in 1000 Genomes proj-
ect.66 As seen in Table 3, carrying 2 copies of the
rs56162978 SNP (AA, recessive model) was associ-
ated with increased risk of 30-day sepsis mortality

Table 3. CTTN rs56162978 SNP association with sepsis mortality

rs56162978A/G in African
Ancestry sepsis cohort
(n = 725);MAF 0.164

30 day nonsurvivors
(AA/AG/GG)

30 day survivors
(AA/AG/GG)

OR (95% CI) P value

Additive model 10/61/171 7/143/333 1.06 (0.78- 1.44) 0.72
Dominant model 71/171 150/333 0.93 (0.66- 1.33) 0.72
Recessive model 10/232 7/476 3.07 (1.13- 8.38) 0.028

Table 2. Clinical demographic and phenotypic data of

the sickle cell cohort

Sickle cell patients Controls

Median Age [range] 25 [18!73] 55 [24!93]
Mean Age 29.5 55.3
Female Sex (%) 53 93
Disease Phenotype (%):
SS 75 N/A
SC 16.5
S+Thalassemia 8.5
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in a cohort of 725 Black patients after adjusting for
genetic ancestry (P= 0.028).

The association of the rs56162978 SNP with inflam-
matory lung disease in Blacks was further assessed by
examining this association in adult Blacks with SCD
(177 patients) with occurrences of the acute chest syn-
drome (ACS), a common form of ARDS in SCD
subjects.67,68 Genotyping of rs56162978 identified the
overwhelming predominance of the G allele in SCD
subjects without a prior ACS episode (55 G alleles, 3 A
alleles; Fig 1B). In contrast, the prevalence of the
rs56162978 A allele was significantly increased in
SCD individuals with one or more ACS episodes (OR
3.43), with significant increased A alleles in SCD sub-
jects experiencing multiple ACS episodes (OR 3.75;
Fig 1B) Fig 1.C depicts a strong association of the
rs56162978 A allele with SCD/ACS severity defined
as requiring mechanical ventilation for the ACS epi-
sode. Fewer SCD subjects with the GG genotype
required mechanical ventilation compared with either
the GA or AA genotype, consistent with the CTTN Ser
484Asn coding SNP conferring increased ACS sever-
ity. Together, these data support the rs56162978 CTTN

Ser 484Asn SNP as contributing to the risk and severity
of inflammatory injury in Black subjects.

CTTN SNP S484N alters agonist-induced Tyr486

phosphorylation. The rs56162978 CTTN S484N SNP
results in an amino acid change from serine to aspara-
gine at site 484 (S484N) that resides in close proximity
to tyrosine 486 (Y486) (Fig 1A), a functionally impor-
tant site of Src/Abl-mediated phosphorylation.29,37,38,40

To investigate whether Y486 phosphorylation is altered
by the S484N SNP, lung EC were transfected with c-
myc cortactin constructs harboring the wild type S484
(WT), the S484N SNP, and a double S484N-Y486F
mutant in which the tyrosine at 486 has been elimi-
nated as a tool to further assess the effects of S484N on
phosphorylation at this specific site. C-myc cortactin
was immunoprecipitated and pan-tyrosine phosphory-
lation measured (immunoblotting) under basal condi-
tions and following stimulation with S1P (1 mM, 2
minutes), a well-established agonist for increasing
Y486 phosphorylation.29,33 Basal Tyr phosphorylation
was very low, however, as expected, S1P increased
total WT cortactin tyrosine phosphorylation, with
reduced levels of cortactin tyrosine phosphorylation

Fig 2. Cortactin SNP S484N decreases phosphorylation of a regulatory tyrosine residue. Human lung microvas-
cular EC were transfected with c-myc-tagged cortactin constructs (WT, S/N, S/N Y/F) and then treated with

S1P (1 mM, 2 min). Cortactin was immunoprecipitated from cell lysates with a c-myc antibody (»85 kDa). A)
Shown is a representative western blot of immunoprecipitated c-myc-cortactin probed with an antibody against

total phospho-tyrosine. (B/C) Shown is a representative western blot of immunoprecipitated c-myc-cortactin
after vehicle or S1P (1 mM, 2 min) probed with antibodies directed against cortactin phospho-Y486 and c-myc.

Quantified densitometry of these data (normalized to WT-vehicle condition) are shown from multiple indepen-

dent experiments in (C). (D/E) Shown is a representative western blot of purified cortactin WT or S484N protein

following incubation with Src kinase (0-30 min) and probed with antibodies directed against cortactin phospho-
Y486. Quantified densitometry of these data (normalized to WT-Src condition at 30 min) are shown from multi-

ple independent experiments in (E). N = 3!5. * P < 0.05, *** P < 0.001.
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observed in the S484N and double-mutant S484N/
Y486F constructs (Fig 2A). Complementary experi-
ments designed to determine the specific site of cortac-
tin phosphorylation employed a phospho-specific
antibody directed against the Y486 site. Immunoblotting
of immunoprecipitated c-myc cortactin with phospho-
Y486 antibodies demonstrated significantly reduced

Y486 phosphorylation in cortactin containing the
S484N SNP or the double-mutant S484N/Y486F, com-
pared to WT both at baseline and following S1P stimu-
lation (Fig 2B). Relative Y486 phosphorylation per
immunoprecipitated c-myc cortactin was quantified
with each condition normalized to WT vehicle at base-
line (S/N 0.572 § 0.165; S/N-Y/F 0.136 § 0.068) and

Fig 3. Cortactin SNP S484N reduces Y486 phosphorylation at the cell periphery. A) Representative immunoflu-

orescence images of HLMVEC expressing EGFP-tagged WT or CTTN SNP S484N constructs (green) under

basal conditions and following stimulation with S1P (1 mM, 2 and 30 min). Cells were fixed and stained for cor-
tactin phospho-Y486 (red) and actin (purple) prior to imaging. B) Quantification of mean fluorescent intensity of

cortactin phospho-Y486. N = 3, * P < 0.05.
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following S1P (WT 1.144 § 0.126; S/N 0.650 §
0.140; S/N-Y/F 0.296 § 0.080; Fig 2C). We next
confirmed reduced Y486 phosphorylation in cortactin
S484N-containing recombinant protein following
incubation with Src kinase. At baseline, both WT-
cortactin and S484N-cortactin proteins demonstrate
low level Y486 phosphorylation which rapidly
increases in WT-cortactin after Src kinase addition
(5!30 minutes). In contrast, Y486 phosphorylation

in the S484N-cortactin protein is attenuated (»50%
of WT at 30 minutes) (Fig 2D, E).

CTTN SNP S484N-induced alterations in cortactin
Y486 phosphorylation were further characterized by
immunofluorescence microscopy of fixed lung EC after
exposure to the barrier-enhancing agonist, S1P. EC
transfected with EGFP control, WT or S484N EGFP-
tagged constructs were probed for phospho-cortactin
Y486 and co-stained for actin. S1P (1 mM, 2 minutes)

Fig 4. Cortactin S484N SNP alters endothelial protrusions and negatively affects barrier function. A) Represen-
tative live cell images of HLMVEC transfected with EGFP-WT or SNP S484N cortactin and stimulated with

S1P (1 mM) to generate lamellipodia. B) Representative kymographs display cell membrane leading edge posi-

tion over time to characterize membrane protrusion and retraction. C) Quantification of protrusion velocities in

evolving lamellipodia normalized to WT cortactin. D) Trans-endothelial electrical resistance (TER) analysis of
HPAEC transfected with control plasmid (Control), EGFP-tagged cortactin WT or S484N and treated with

thrombin (1 U/ml). Pooled data was normalized to starting resistance. E) A human aortic EC line was geneti-

cally-edited by CRISPR to express either WT cortactin only, or one (heterozygote) or two (homozygote) S484N

alleles and grown on the gold microelectrodes for TER measurements. Depicted is the significant reduction in
basal normalized electrical resistance in S484N-containing EC compared to EC expressing WT cortactin. More-

over, TER measurements at 1 hr post LPS challenge (10 mg/mL) in EC homozygous for S484N exhibited signif-

icantly increased permeability compared to EC expressing either WT cortactin or one (heterozygote) S484N

allele. F) Shown are representative histograms of elastic modulus levels in the peripheral regions of EC trans-
fected with WT cortactin (left) or S484N cortactin (right). These histograms were obtained by AFM 30 min after

S1P stimulation. Warmer colors (red) indicate higher values and cooler colors (blue) indicate lower values. G)
HPAEC were transfected with EGFP-labeled WT cortactin (red lines), EGFP-S484N cortactin (blue lines), or
EGFP plasmid control (black lines), and then peripheral cell regions were assessed by AFM to measure lamelli-

podia elastic modulus levels (in kPa) over time in response to thrombin (1 U/ml) and S1P (1 mM) sequentially

as indicated (yellow dotted lines). N = 3!5. * P < 0.05, ** P < 0.01, *** P < 0.001.
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rapidly increased phosphorylated cortactin and F-actin
at the periphery of EC transfected with the WT cortac-
tin construct, but these effects were much less pro-
nounced in EC transfected with S484N (Fig 3A).
Fluorescent intensity of the phospho-cortactin Y486 sig-
nal was calculated for each condition and quantified in
individual cells expressing the cortactin constructs. No
significant differences were observed at baseline (no
stimulation) between control, cortactin WT, and cor-
tactin S484N (Fig 3B). However, following S1P (2
minutes), EC expressing cortactin S484N exhibit sig-
nificantly decreased phospho-Y486 fluorescence com-
pared to EC with WT cortactin, a pattern which
persisted even after prolonged S1P stimulation (30
minutes).

CTTN SNP S484N alters EC membrane dynamics and

barrier function. Kymography uses live cell imaging to
generate a timeline of cell protrusions that allows for
quantitation of multiple parameters useful for analyses
of lamellipodia dynamics, including protrusion veloc-
ity and distance, lamellipodia persistence, and retrac-
tion velocity.69,70 To characterize the effects of S484N
on EC lamellipodia function, lung microvascular EC

were transfected with fluorescently tagged cortactin
WT and S484N constructs and imaged via live cell
microscopy over time to observe cell membrane pro-
trusion and generate kymographs in order to character-
ize membrane dynamics (Fig 4A, B). Cells
overexpressing cortactin S484N showed a significant
34% decrease in relative lamellipodia protrusion veloc-
ity compared to cells transfected with WT cortactin
(Fig 4C), suggesting impaired ability to close intercel-
lular gaps and increased permeability and consistent
with our prior observations.31

The effect of cortactin S484N on EC barrier function
was directly measured by trans-endothelial electrical
resistance (TER) across pulmonary artery EC trans-
fected with fluorescently tagged WT or S484N con-
structs. Cells expressing the constructs were selected
by flow cytometry to enrich the percentage of trans-
fected EC for subsequent EC permeability analysis and
then grown on gold-plated electrodes. Baseline electri-
cal resistance measurements were obtained followed
by challenge with thrombin (1 U/ml) to disrupt barrier
integrity. Cells over-expressing WT cortactin were sig-
nificantly protected from thrombin-induced reductions

Fig 5. Cortactin S484N SNP reduces CTTN interaction with nmMLCK. A-B) HPAEC were co-transfected with

FLAG-nmMLCK and c-myc-tagged cortactin (CTTN) WT or SNP S484N (S/N) constructs. Cells were then

stimulated with vehicle (unstimulated) or S1P (1 mM, 10 min). nmMLCK or cortactin were immunoprecipitated
and probed for associated proteins. Representative western blots show that S1P increases the cortactin-

nmMLCK interaction in EC expressing the WT construct but not the S/N. C) Purified recombinant nmMLCK

was incubated with WT or S/N cortactin proteins (GST-tagged) and Src kinase in reaction buffer for 5 min fol-

lowed by immunoprecipitation of cortactin and blotted for nmMLCK. D) Densitometric quantification shows
increased cortactin-nmMLCK binding following Src addition but this effect is attenuated by cortactin S/N.

N = 3. ** P < 0.01, *** P < 0.001.
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in baseline TER compared to vector-transfected cells
(Fig 4D). In contrast, EC over-expressing the cortactin
S484N protein failed to exhibit this TER protection
(Fig 4D). These results were confirmed in human aortic
EC genetically edited by CRISPR to express either WT
cortactin only, 1 (heterozygote) or 2 (homozygote)
S484N alleles and grown on the gold microelectrodes
for TER measurements Fig 4.E depicts the significant
reduction in basal normalized electrical resistance in
S484N-containing EC (0.865 § 0.010 and 0.852 §
0.004) compared to EC expressing WT cortactin
(0.918 § 0.009). Moreover, TER measurements at 1 hr
post LPS challenge (10 mg/mL) in EC homozygous for
S484N exhibited significantly reduced basal resistance
(0.656 § 0.004) compared to EC expressing either WT
cortactin (0.695 § 0.006) or one (heterozygote) S484N
allele (0.703 § 0.015). Taken together, these data indi-
cate that expression of S484N cortactin has a detrimen-
tal effect on EC barrier function.

Changes in peripheral actin structure that are associ-
ated with increased EC barrier function28,58,59 can be
characterized by atomic force microscopy (AFM) with

measurements of elastic modulus that are increased
reflecting more robust actin polymerization and spa-
tially directed tension development.71 We previously
utilized the subcellular resolution provided by AFM to
demonstrate that c-Abl signaling and cortactin expres-
sion are necessary for S1P to induce the peripheral bio-
mechanical forces involved in EC barrier
enhancement.30,58-60 Consistent with depiction of
reduced lamellipodia protrusion velocity (Fig 4C) and
reduced barrier protection (Fig 4D, E) in EC with cor-
tactin S484N, EC overexpressing cortactin S484N
exhibit decreased elastic modulus responses within
lamellipodia following thrombin (1 U/ml) or S1P (1
mM; Fig 4F, G), indicative of abnormal cytoskeletal
rearrangement. In these experiments, live HPAEC
were transfected with EGFP-labeled WT cortactin,
EGFP-S484N cortactin, or EGFP plasmid control, and
peripheral cell regions next selected to assess lamelli-
podia force dynamics over time, initially in response to
thrombin, to model inflammatory agonist-induced per-
meability, then followed by S1P treatment, to model
EC barrier recovery (Fig 4G). Thrombin induced a

Fig 6. Cortactin deficiency exacerbates lung injury induced by LPS or mechanical ventilation. Cortactin hetero-

zygous (CTTN+/-) and wild-type (WT) mice were treated with either (A-D) LPS (1 mg/kg, 18 hours) or (E-F)
high-tidal volume mechanical ventilation (30 ml/kg, 4 hours; VILI model). Total protein content (A) and total
cell counts (B) were determined in bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL) of mice treated with LPS or vehicle (PBS).

C) Hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) staining of lung tissues obtained from control and LPS-treated CTTN+/- and

WT mice. Shown are representative images (taken at 40x). D) Neutrophil accumulation into the alveolar space

was assessed by differential count. Total protein content (E) and total cell counts (F) were determined in the
BAL of CTTN+/! and WT mice after VILI. A-D, n = 3!8 mice per group; E-F, n = 4 mice per group. * P <

0.05, ** P < 0.01, *** P < 0.001.
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rapid decline of peripheral elastic modulus in WT cor-
tactin and EGFP-control EC, however, responses in
S484N cortactin EC were delayed and less robust,
demonstrating abnormal cytoskeletal rearrangement.
EC expressing WT cortactin began to more quickly
recover to baseline even before S1P addition when
compared to EGFP control EC, consistent with an
important barrier-promoting role for WT cortactin.
However, EC expressing S484N cortactin failed to
increase peripheral elastic properties in response to
S1P and failed to return to baseline values, further
highlighting the negative impact of the S484N cortac-
tin SNP on EC cytoskeletal structure and barrier func-
tion.

Reduced cortactin S484N-nmMLCK interaction in

agonist-stimulated EC. Cortactin interaction with
nmMLCK is increased by tyrosine phosphorylation of
either nmMLCK or cortactin,32,33 an event critical to
S1P-induced EC barrier enhancement.29,32,33,72 The
effect of the S484N SNP on cortactin-nmMLCK inter-
action was investigated in EC transfected with a Flag-
tagged nmMLCK construct and c-myc-tagged cortactin
constructs expressing either the WT or the cortactin
S484N protein. Co-immunoprecipitation studies in EC
stimulated with S1P (1 mM, 10 minutes) utilizing either

immunoprecipitation of nmMLCK (Fig 5A) or cortac-
tin (Fig 5B), demonstrated an increased cortactin-
nmMLCK binding interaction with WT cortactin but
not with cortactin S484N.

We previously demonstrated that Src kinase-medi-
ated phosphorylation of either cortactin or nmMLCK
protein increases nmMLCK and cortactin binding.32

Recombinant GST-tagged cortactin and Flag-tagged
nmMLCK proteins were incubated with recombinant
Src kinase for 5 minutes, and GST-cortactin then iso-
lated by antibody binding. Subsequent western blots
demonstrate a significant increase in nmMLCK binding
to Src-phosphorylated WT GST-cortactin compared to
Src-phosphorylated S484N (0.42 § 0.11 vs WT). No
differences in nmMLCK-cortactin interactions were
observed at baseline (Fig 5C, D).

Cortactin expression modulates preclinical ARDS in

mice. Next, we explored the influence of cortactin
S484N in the development of acute lung injury in vivo
employing CTTN+/! heterozygous mice that express
»50% less cortactin in lung tissues compared to wild-
type (WT; data not shown). CTTN+/! and WT mice
were exposed to either LPS or VILI, established mod-
els of preclinical ARDS.64,73 As seen in Fig 6A, B, WT
mice exposed to intratracheal LPS exhibit increased

Fig 7. Endothelial expression of CTTN S484N SNP exacerbates lung permeability responses in VILI-exposed

mice. Plasmids encoding c-myc-tagged WT or SNP S484N (S/N) cortactin were combined with ACE Ab-lipo-

somes and then infused into cortactin heterozygous (CTTN+/!) mice via the internal jugular vein. A) Histologi-
cal lung specimens (collected 24 hrs after liposome administration) were analyzed by IHC for the c-myc tag.

Brown staining (inset) indicates presence of the c-myc-tagged construct in the vascular endothelium, which is

not present in control mice (treated with liposomes containing empty vector). B) Bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL)
protein levels were measured 4 hrs after ventilation (30 ml/kg; VILI model) or in spontaneous breathing (SB)
mice that had received ACE antibody-conjugated liposome delivery of plasmids (Ctr, WT, or S/N). C) Histolog-
ical injury scores of lungs from VILI mice treated with ACE antibody-conjugated liposomes containing plas-

mids (Ctr, WT, or S/N). N = 3!7 mice per group. *P < 0.05, ** P < 0.01, *** P < 0.001.
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bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL) total protein levels
(1316 § 200 mg/ml) and cell counts (4.38 §
0.67 £ 106) indicating increased alveolo-capillary
permeability and inflammation which, importantly,
were significantly augmented in LPS-treated CTTN+/

! mice (1808 § 142 mg/ml and 6.97 §
0.99 £ 106). Complementary histologic examination
of H&E lung tissue staining confirmed LPS-induced
edema and inflammatory cell infiltration into the
lungs of WT mice, with these changes more pro-
nounced in CTTN+/! mice (Fig 6C). Neutrophil
recruitment into the alveolar space was quantified
after differential counting of BAL cells with marked
increases in neutrophil counts in CTTN+/- mice
treated with LPS) compared to WT (6.60 §
0.90 £ 106 vs 3.19 § 0.50 £ 106; Fig 6D). Consis-
tent with these findings, we observed that CTTN+/!

mice exposed to the clinically relevant model of
murine VILI, exhibit significantly increased BAL
protein (767 § 42 mg/ml vs 541 § 58 mg/ml) and
total cell counts (1.95 § 0.13 £ 106 vs 1.14 §
0.07 £ 106) compared to WT mice (Fig 6E, F).
Taken together, these data provide strong evidence
that reduced cortactin expression is associated with
increased levels of lung injury and indicate that cor-
tactin exerts a protective role against inflammatory
lung injury in vivo.

Cortactin S484N exacerbates vascular leak in

ventilator-induced lung injury. To confirm in vivo the
effects of the cortactin S484N protein on vascular bar-
rier regulation, CTTN+/! mice, shown in Fig 6 to be
more susceptible to acute lung injury, were injected IV
with cortactin constructs (WT or S484N) encargoed
within ACE antibody-tagged liposomes65 to reconsti-
tute cortactin expression specifically in vascular EC.
Successful delivery of cortactin constructs in an EC-
specific manner to the lung vasculature was confirmed
by immunohistochemistry (Fig 7A). CTTN+/! mice
with liposome delivery of exogenous WT or S484N
cortactin were intubated and subjected to VILI
(30 ml/kg, 4 hours). Compared to spontaneously
breathing animals, VILI-exposed CTTN+/! mice
receiving control liposomes demonstrate substantially
increased levels of BAL protein (808 § 68 mg/ml;
Fig 7B). Importantly, delivery of WT cortactin to the
endothelium of CTTN+/! animals significantly reduced
BAL protein (474 § 29 mg/ml), while delivery of the
cortactin S484N transgene resulted in less significant
protection (613 § 48 mg/ml; Fig 7B). The histologic
lung injury scores were significantly decreased in VILI
mice receiving WT cortactin compared to controls (6.2
§ 0.4 vs 8.9§ 0.6), while animals receiving the cortac-
tin S484N transgene exhibited no protection (8.7§ 0.5;
Fig 7C).

DISCUSSION

Inflammatory lung injury such as ARDS results in
high mortality and occurs frequently in critically ill
patients suffering from severe infections (eg, SARS-
CoV-2), trauma, VILI, and other inflammatory
conditions.2,6,63,74 Racial and ethnic disparities in
ARDS risk and mortality have been reported in multi-
ple epidemiologic studies.10,75-78 Black individuals suf-
fer worse healthcare outcomes in the US than non-
Hispanic whites, and the COVID-19 pandemic has
exacerbated these health disparities.7,8 Recent data
from the CDC indicate that patients of African descent
in the US are 2.9 times more likely to be hospitalized
with COVID-19 infection than white non-Hispanics,
are 1.9 times more likely to die from severe disease,79

and exhibit higher risk for developing ARDS.11

Although societal issues contribute to this increased
risk, valuable additional insights can be gained through
characterization of genetic biomarkers associated with
ARDS susceptibility and severity.9,12

Potential candidate genes of interest may be identi-
fied through their known participation in the pathobiol-
ogy that underlies ARDS. In these critically ill
patients, respiratory failure occurs due to inflamma-
tion-induced disruption of the pulmonary vascular EC
barrier and subsequent alveolar flooding and hypox-
emia. EC barrier function is determined in large part
by the structure and arrangement of its cellular
cytoskeleton.22,28 Given the importance of cytoskeletal
proteins in determining lung vascular permeability, we
hypothesized that variants in genes encoding critical
cytoskeletal proteins may be associated with ARDS
risk. Prior work has validated this approach and identi-
fied multiple polymorphisms (SNPs) in cytoskeletal-
and EC permeability-regulating genes that may have
utility as biomarkers in ARDS.12 Examples include
NAMPT (encoding nicotinamide
phosphoribosyltransferase),13,14 MYLK (encoding
nmMLCK),15-17 GADD45a (growth arrest and DNA
damage-inducible protein),18 S1P3 (the sphingosine-1-
phosphate receptor 3),19 SELPLG (P-selectin glycopro-
tein ligand 1),20 and FLT1 (encoding vascular endothe-
lial growth factor receptor 1 or VEGF1).80 Several
SNPs in MYLK confer differential ARDS risk in those
of African descent,15-17,81 which highlights the poten-
tial of this approach to provide new insights into health
disparities in ARDS.

The current study significantly advances prior work
by characterizing a CTTN SNP as a novel genetic risk
variant for increasing severity of inflammatory injury
in Blacks and by providing the functional basis for this
increased risk. Cortactin is an actin-binding and cyto-
skeletal protein that mediates EC cytoskeletal
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rearrangements that regulate lung vascular barrier
function.28-33,37,45 The human CTTN gene is located at
chromosome position 11q13.3 and contains 20 exons.
Despite being a putative oncogene37,82 and critical
cytoskeletal effector, relatively little detail is known
about how CTTN variants are linked to human disease.
We previously reported a significant association
between an intronic CTTN SNP (rs3802780) and severe
asthma with independent and additive effects of CTTN
and MYLK risk variants for severe asthma susceptibil-
ity in patients of African descent.47 The CTTN
rs56162978A polymorphism is rare in European
descent subjects (<0.1%) but with a much higher alle-
lic frequency in African descent subjects (16%). We
characterized the potential association of the
rs56162978 SNP with clinical outcomes/severity in
two separate cohorts of Black subjects with inflamma-
tory injury. In the first validation group of 725 Black
patients with sepsis, a primary risk factor for develop-
ing ARDS, the rs56162978 SNP was associated with
increased risk of 30-day sepsis mortality (Table 3). In a
second validation cohort in Black patients, we exam-
ined rs56162978 SNP association in sickle cell disease
(SCD) subjects who frequently suffer from the acute
chest syndrome (ACS), a form of ARDS and a major
source of morbidity and mortality. ACS is the second
leading cause of hospitalization and the most common
cause of death in adult SCD patients.67 Unlike ARDS,
only 15% of patients presenting with ACS require
mechanical ventilation, and ACS carries an overall 3%
mortality.68 In our cohort of SCD patients, the CTTN
SNP rs56162978 was significantly associated with
increased risk of developing ACS, with an even stron-
ger association observed with ACS severity (episodes
requiring mechanical ventilation, Fig 1B, C). These
data are highly novel as few SNPs have been reported
to associate with ACS.83-85 Together, these studies in 2
cohorts of Black subjects, support a genetic basis for
the increased health disparities observed in Black
patients with critical illnesses.

To provide new mechanistic insights into a potential
role for cortactin in ACS/ARDS pathophysiology, we
directly examined the functionality of the CTTN
S484N SNP in lung EC barrier regulation. Increased
lung vascular permeability, a cardinal feature of
ARDS, represents an imbalance between barrier-dis-
rupting cellular contractile forces and barrier-protec-
tive cell-cell and cell-matrix tethering forces, with both
competing forces intimately linked to the actin-based
EC cytoskeleton by a variety of actin-binding
proteins.22,28 EC contractile force is generated via acto-
myosin interactions catalyzed by the MLC phosphory-
lation activity of nmMLCK.86 Recovery from
inflammatory edema involves increased MLC

phosphorylation at the cell periphery, enhanced by
potent barrier-enhancing agents such as S1P,29,87,88

which evokes cell spreading, flattening, and other
changes to strengthen the cortical actin ring and its
connections to cell-tethering sites. Our prior studies
have identified a critical role for the interaction of
nmMLCK with cortactin in S1P-induced EC barrier
enhancement.29,33

The amino acid structure of cortactin is ideally
suited for integrating multiple signals at sites of
dynamic actin rearrangement to restore EC barrier
integrity and reduce permeability. Cortactin contains
an N-terminal acidic region (NTA) that stimulates actin
polymerization by the Arp2/3 complex (AA #1-90), a
tandem repeat site for actin binding (AA #91-326), a
proline-rich area containing serine and tyrosine phos-
phorylation sites (AA #401-495), and a C-terminal
SH3 domain (#496-546) through which it interacts
with multiple cytoskeletal proteins (Fig 1).35,37 Tyro-
sine phosphorylation of cortactin by multiple kinases,
such as Src, c-Abl/Arg, Fer, and Fyn, is increased at 3
key residues (Y421, Y466 and Y482 in mouse cortactin
[Y486 in human cortactin]) after many stimuli associ-
ated with cytoskeletal rearrangement (eg, S1P, EGF,
thrombin, integrin activation, shear stress) and integra-
tes multiple signaling cascades with the actin
cytoskeleton.33,38,39 We have reported that phosphory-
lation of cortactin by Src or c-Abl increases its associa-
tion with nmMLCK and regulates Arp2/3-mediated
actin polymerization.29,32,33 Importantly, in the current
study we show that the S484N SNP decreases phos-
phorylation at the critical Y486 phosphorylation signal-
ing site (Fig. 2 and 3), suggesting alterations in
cortactin function via effects on this post-translational
modification. Additional functional studies in human
lung EC demonstrated significant inhibitory effects of
the S484N SNP on peripheral cytoskeletal protrusions
(kymography), barrier recovery following thrombin- or
LPS-induced EC permeability (ECIS), and peripheral
elastic properties and force generation (AFM; Fig 4).
These new data complement and substantially advance
the mechanistic understanding of our previous observa-
tions: (a) AFM studies that showed c-Abl signaling and
cortactin expression are necessary for S1P to induce
the peripheral biomechanical forces involved in EC
barrier enhancement,30,58-60 and (b) lung EC express-
ing the S484N cortactin variant have impaired wound
closure and cell locomotion.31

The interaction between cortactin and nmMLCK
provides a direct link between the effects of S484N on
actin cytoskeletal structure and force generation that
result in delayed EC barrier recovery. Cortactin is
unique among cytoskeletal regulatory proteins in the
ability to both stabilize static actin structures and
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stimulate dynamic rearrangements of peripheral actin.
It interacts with several cytoskeletal effector proteins
through its C-terminal SH3 domain to regulate actin
polymerization and force generation, including
nmMLCK.29,32,33,35,37,89 Cortactin facilitates
nmMLCK-actin binding through an interaction at two
proline rich sites in the latter molecule which is
induced by Src kinase activation.32 Inhibition of cor-
tactin-MLCK interaction reduces maximal S1P-
induced barrier enhancement in cultured ECs90 and
cortactin and nmMLCK demonstrate increased co-
localization within lamellipodia following S1P.72 Inter-
estingly, nmMLCK fragments containing mutations of
critical proline residues within the putative cortactin
binding sites exhibit an increased association with cor-
tactin, while these same mutations in the full-length
constructs showed increased kinase activity.54

Increased stress fibers and membrane retractions were
also observed in ECs transfected with the proline-defi-
cient nmMLCK54 suggesting a more barrier-disruptive
phenotype. NMR spectroscopy and molecular model-
ing analysis of ARDS-associated SNPs in the gene
encoding nmMLCK (MYLK) identified alterations in
protein structure and increased accessibility of key pro-
line-rich loops, which may account for observed differ-
ences in cortactin binding between nmMLCK
isoforms.91 Moreover, these same MYLK SNPs reduce
nmMLCK tyrosine phosphorylation, peripheral locali-
zation, and lamellipodia responses after S1P in lung
EC,46 which are all cytoskeletal events associated with
permeability changes. Collectively, these studies pro-
vide convincing evidence for the importance of the cor-
tactin-nmMLCK interaction in regulating processes
that determine EC barrier integrity. The current study
identified the cortactin S484N to disrupt cortactin asso-
ciation with nmMLCK (Fig 5), a protein-protein inter-
action that enhances EC barrier function.

In vivo studies provide further support that the CTTN
rs56162978 SNP is fundamentally involved in func-
tional regulation of pulmonary vascular integrity and
permeability. Prior studies utilizing a global CTTN
knockout (exon deletion) reported that homozygotes
have increased intradermal permeability after hista-
mine injection92 and higher gastrointestinal permeabil-
ity in a colitis model.93 We utilized a murine mouse
line where CTTN homozygous KOs have embryonic
lethality but heterozygous mice develop normally, are
fertile, and have no obvious pulmonary phenotype at
baseline.61 Two preclinical models of ARDS were
employed to characterize the effects of cortactin
expression and Ser484Asn in vivo—intratracheal LPS
and VILI.63,94 CTTN+/- mice injured by either high
tidal mechanical ventilation or LPS, exhibit higher
inflammatory responses (BAL WBC levels) and

increased BAL protein as a marker of vascular leak,
compared to WT mice (Fig 6), indicating that cortactin
deficiency increases susceptibility to preclinical
ARDS. We next employed ACE-linked liposomes to
selectively restore cortactin expression in lung endo-
thelium65 by “add back” of either WT or S484N cortac-
tin. Consistent with an EC barrier-protective role of
cortactin, CTTN+/- mice in which WT protein expres-
sion was augmented by ACE-linked liposomes exhib-
ited significant reductions in VILI-induced BAL
protein and histologic lung injury score (Fig 7). Most
importantly, the protective effects of cortactin augmen-
tation were lost in mice receiving liposomes containing
the S484N protein (Fig 7). These data strongly support
a functional role for the rs56162978 SNP in modulating
lung EC barrier integrity and EC barrier recovery
responses to increase risk and severity of pathologic
inflammatory states modulating vascular integrity.

We recognize several limitations of our study,
including the modest size of our Black subject cohorts.
Clearly, these observations would be further strength-
ened by further study in larger patient groups enriched
in those of African descent, including COVID-19
ARDS patients. Although a 16% minor allele fre-
quency is not rare, the number of homozygous reces-
sive subjects is low, and low frequency events may
produce unstable risk effect estimates. However, as a
coding SNP with proven functional consequences, we
believe the association with sepsis mortality among
homozygous recessive carriers is significant. Another
limitation was the use of lung EC containing endoge-
nous cortactin as well as overexpressed WT or S484N
cortactin. Thus a portion of S484N variant effects may
be obscured. We attempted to address this limitation
by confirmatory barrier function studies using human
aortic EC genetically edited by CRISPR to express
only WT cortactin, or only the S484N alleles. Finally,
the CTTN+/- mice used in this study are globally defi-
cient for cortactin in all cell types, increasing the likeli-
hood that a portion of the effects noted in the
preclinical models may reflect the absence of cortactin
in cell types other than lung EC, such as epithelium or
migrating leukocytes. Our ACE-antibody-linked lipo-
some experiments support the hypothesis that lung EC
expression of cortactin plays a primary role in ARDS,
however, it remains possible that cortactin expression
in other cell types also has functional importance.

In summary, our data demonstrate that the human
CTTN rs56162978 SNP, encoding a S484N protein var-
iant, is associated with risk of inflammatory lung injury
in patients of African descent. The substitution of
asparagine at Ser484 adversely affects human lung EC
cytoskeletal signaling and barrier function in vitro, and
exacerbates the severity of inflammatory injury in
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preclinical models of ARDS in mice in vivo. These
results strongly support a critical role for cortactin in
maintenance of the pulmonary vascular barrier integ-
rity and improves our mechanistic understanding of
genetic susceptibility to ARDS and inflammatory
injury. This work advances our understanding of health
disparities in Black patients with ARDS and may
improve risk stratification and therapeutic targeting in
future studies.
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